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Moses’ life divides nicely into three parts. He spent his first forty years living in the palace of 

Pharaoh about which we no nothing except for the reason he left. He spent a second four decades living 

in the Midianite desert about which we know little except he married, had two kids and worked as a 

shepherd. The third forty years are described in great detail in the Books of Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 

and Deuteronomy. The turning point is the burning bush. Moses is now eighty years old. Very few 

people make big changes in their life at 80. Very few people get up and move away to start a new job at 

80. Very few elderly people dream new dreams and see new visions. When we get older we remember 

the past; we get nostalgic. We lament the present and detail all its flaws. We fear the future. We’ve 

given up a lot of dreams along the way. We are set in our ways. Our religious and political opinions are 

hardened. So old age begs the question that Nicodemus once asked Jesus, “Can a man be born again 

when he is old?” Watch Moses and learn. 

Bushes are ordinary. Fires are ordinary. Even bushes on fire are ordinary. We see these things we 

know these things. But here’s the lesson: God appears in the ordinary stuff of life. The late Rev. Clare 

Patton was a pastor here in Michigan. He and his wife lost their teen-aged son in a car accident. When 

the funeral dinner was over and all the friends and family were finally gone, they went back home to an 

empty house. Clocks ticked. Floor boards creaked. They sat in silence. What to do? Clare rose to part the 

curtains intending to stare out into the dying light of an early summer evening. What he saw was 

astounding. Thousands of migrating monarch butterflies had descended to roost in the maple tree in the 

front yard. Trees are ordinary. Butterflies are ordinary. Even Monarch migrations are ordinary. But 

butterflies are the traditional symbol for the resurrection. And how is it that of all the trees in the land 

they could have slept in that night they chose the tree of this bereft and grieving couple? 

God has to get our attention. After forty years in the desert, Moses had probably given up on 

dreams of helping his people in Egypt. He’d probably just quit thinking about justice all together. People 

spend very little time thinking about what God wants from them. People are focused on what they 

want. Commencement speakers always tell graduates to be true to themselves, to follow their hearts 

and to ask themselves what do I want out of life and to pursue it. Nobody ever asks what does life want 

from me? What does God want from me? How might I address the deepest human needs around me?  

God has to get our attention. God has to wake us up. God has to find a way to call our name. He 

called Moses by name. He knew Moses. He wanted a personal relationship to Moses. Moses wasn’t just 

any old convenient grunt that God randomly picked. God didn’t say, “Hey you, come here.” God called 

him by name. God didn’t want a robot or a trained dog. God wanted a partner to do his work. He didn’t 



want Moses for a slave but for a child. He called him by name. God always uses names in the scriptures. 

God knows names—and we should too. There is no more arresting sound in the world than hearing your 

own name called out. Do you want to be a church that shows real hospitality? Do you want to be a 

church that grows? Then learn peoples’ names and use them. It’s better than a $15,000 electronic sign. 

Learning names is the most effective way to get people’s attention.  

Fire is a familiar Biblical symbol for God. God appeared as a pillar of fire on the top of Mt. Sinai when 

he gave the Ten Commandments. The Holy Spirit appeared on Pentecost as tongues of fire. Hebrews 

12:29 states it, “our God is a consuming fire.” Fire is powerful. Fire is illuminating. Fire is clean—no 

germ, no dirt or filth can live in fire. Fire is the perfect visible testimony to the holiness, the truth and the 

goodness of God. So Moses takes off his shoes.  

The God of the burning bush is Jesus Christ. We know this first from the clues he gives: “I have 

seen…and have heard…I know their sufferings, and I have come down to deliver them” (3:7-8). That is 

Christmas! That is the incarnation! Jesus is the God who comes down from heaven to dwell among us on 

earth. The burning bush is nothing less than an Old Testament appearance of the pre-incarnate Son of 

God. He has not yet taken our fleshly nature upon himself but he has come down to us in the burning 

bush. Further confirmation of this comes when he reveals his name “Yahweh” or “I AM WHO I AM”. 

Jesus specifically and publically claimed this name for himself, “Truly, truly I say to you, before Abraham 

was, I am. So they picked up stones to throw at him…” (Jn 5:58-59) They picked up stones because they 

believed Jesus was blaspheming. They understood perfectly what he had done. He had identified 

himself as the God revealed in the burning bush. 

The divine name is something of an enigma. What does it mean, this “I am who I am?” It seems to 

conceal more than it reveals. We human beings have to say, “I am what I was born” or “I am what 

circumstances have made me” or “I am what I have become” but only God can say “I am what I am” God 

is not determined by genetic makeup, family environment or psychological development. He just is. He 

is truly free and self-determining. He is the source and power of all life and all existence. He is above and 

over all things. We can know this God only because he makes himself known. This burning bush is at the 

heart of Judaism and Christianity. This is our God who one day took on flesh in Mary’s womb and was 

born in Bethlehem. 

Pity Moses in all of this. He hears God say, “I’ve seen my people’s suffering, I’ve heard their cries, I 

know their plight and I have come down to deliver them…” You can hear Moses thinking: “Yes God! 

Finally God! This is so exciting God! Go get’em God! Get those Egyptian scoundrels! Sock it to ‘em!” 



Then comes God’s punchline, “Come I will send you to Pharaoh…” (3:10) What? Me? Wait a minute you 

said you came down to deliver! Why send me? This is not what you advertised! 

What follows in the rest of the chapter are a series of five protests that Moses makes to try and 

excuse himself from God’s declaration, “I will send you.” God will save the people but he will not work 

alone. God will not deliver the people without Moses and Moses can’t save the people without God. 

God does not have to work this way but it is the way God always choses to work.  

Moses doesn’t like this. Most church people don’t like this. The greatest obstacle to the Christian life 

is not that we want too much or expect too much. Truth be told, we want too little. In our heart of 

hearts most of us Christians are like Moses: we just want to watch. That’s it. Our desire is to be 

spectators. We’re fine just taking in the music and message. We like to hear what God is doing through 

other people. We lift our prayers hoping that God will do it all without us. We just want to watch. 

Moses knows something else. What God is asking him to do is very dangerous work. It is not just 

inconvenient. It is not just a pay cut. It’s not just exposing himself to a little criticism. It is flat unsafe. 

God does not try to reassure him on this point he simply says, I’m going to be with you. This is exactly 

what Jesus said when he sent the disciples into to world to make disciples of all nations. He knew it was 

going to be dangerous work. They would be expelled, arrested and hauled before magistrates. They’d be 

beaten, imprisoned and executed. He did not try to tell them it would be otherwise he simply said, “I am 

with you to the close of the age.” 

Some years ago Europe experienced a major currency crisis. It looked like the euro was about to 

collapse bringing financial and economic ruin to the whole world. All eyes were fixed on the president of 

the European Bank, Mario Draghi. He was scheduled to speak to the crisis on the morning of July 26, 

2012. What he would say would either bring reassurance or chaos. What could he possibly say to calm 

the nervous markets that were plunging all week? He was asked what he would do to save the euro and 

he answered with 3 simple words: “Whatever it takes.” That did it. As soon as he said those words the 

markets rallied and the immediate crisis was over. He didn’t have to be specific just “whatever it takes.” 

God did not force Moses to go but he makes it plain that he will do whatever it takes to get Moses 

to go to Pharaoh because he wants Moses to do whatever it takes to deliver the slaves to freedom. 

God is sending us to secure justice for our neighbors. How will we respond? “Get somebody else to 

do it” or “You do it yourself” or will we say, “whatever it takes”? God has called us to make disciples. 

Will we hunker down and ignore the spiritual need? Or will we say, “Whatever it takes?” Whatever it 

takes to transform our community; whatever it takes to bring our families and neighbors to saving faith 

in Jesus Christ; whatever it takes to bind up the broken hearted and care for the poor. Whatever it takes. 


